CASE STUDY

BLACK
BANANAS
“Reaching a brand’s target audience through
engaging and entertaining social media content”

Welcome!
New Age Media would like to welcome you to one of our case studies.
If you have any questions or remarks do not hesitate to
reach out through our website.
We hope you’ll ﬁnd this case study insightfull.
-

Twan, Daan and Borre, Co-Founders

OVERVIEW
In 2021 we got approached by Black Bananas
to assist them with realizing two projects
aimed at delivering fun and engaging videos
on their social media platforms to both entertain their current fans and attract new ones.
Black Bananas is a Dutch-based fashion-brand, famous for
“Transforming sports-inspired street style into a globalunderstanding”. Focused mainly on the newer and younger generations. As of right now, Black Bananas is sold in more than 210
stores .

The ﬁrst project was the Valentine Special where Black
Bananas invited 3 inﬂuencer couples to play a fun and
entertaining gameshow-type game for their YouTube
Channel.
The second project was a livestream for Kings’s Day
2021. Due to the COVID-19 restrictions at the time
people where limited in celebrating one of their favorite
yearly Dutch holidays.
Black Bananas was commited to bringing this celebration to the comfort of their house through a digital event.

Total of 39,9k Views
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The average CPC in this industry is around $0,45.

With a total of 636 likes and 37 comments, the valentine

Compared to the average 2,6k views per video the

Which means we outperformed this metric

special reached an average engagement rate of 1,7% which

valentine special managed to gain a 411% higher

within the ﬁrst 4 months of advertising.

happens to be the exact average engagement rate of 1,7% on

average viewcount.

These views are excluding the exposure of the story posts of the
involved inﬂeuncers.

YouTube as of July 2021.

411% Higher Average

Katinka Kempeneers & Boyfriend Jonas Answer our Love Questions - The BLACK BANANAS LOVE QUIZ
1,920 views Feb 14, 2021

BLACK BANANAS

441 subscribers

Kelly Buth & boyfriend Filipe Answer our Love Questions - The BLACK BANANAS LOVE QUIZ
16,635 views Feb 14, 2021

BLACK BANANAS

441 subscribers

Laura Ponticorvo-Rijger & Ryan Rijger Answer our Love Questions - The BLACK BANANAS LOVE QUIZ
20,825 views Feb 14, 2021
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441 subscribers
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KING’S DAY LIVESTREAM
Every 27th of April the Netherlands celebrate King’s
Day. This year, unfortunately, celebration was limited
by COVID-19 measures in the country.
Which is why Black Bananas decided to go digital.
Hosting a game-show like concept live on their
YouTube inviting many relevant guests for their target
audience.

3 WALKING CAMERA’S

5 AREA’S

3 HOUR LIVESTREAM

FEATURED GUESTS:
- Sjaak
- DJ Latu
- Willie Wartaal
- Robin Roxette
- Twinstars
- Akkabouz
- Cho
- Ta Joela
- Rarko
- Orokana 3 pers.
- MANPOWERR
- Afro Bros + MC Chaos
- Poke
- DJ Team Biota
- Numidia
- Milan Knol

CONCLUSION
As we look back at these exciting projects it’s fascinating to
see the continuous growth of online entertainment.
Especially during covid, social media usage has been higher
than ever and it’s not looking to get less any time soon.
It’s really exciting to be able to attribute to this development in a positive way. Bringing fun and entertaining content to viewers at home while also helping a brand reach
more of its target audience.
Are you looking to realize something similar?
Let’s get in contact and brainstorm some exciting ideas!
www.newage.media

THANK YOU FOR READING!
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